Polls to Enter into Zoom for Virtual COVID-19 PD Meeting:

**Large Group Activity:**
1. **How to account for risk characteristics within essential worker occupations:**

Some occupations include people with more risk factors than others. Should those occupations be prioritized overall? OR should DOHMH prioritize individuals at highest risk within a job category, without changing the priority of the occupation overall?
- [ ] The Health Department should advance the priority of the occupation overall.
- [ ] The Health Department should elevate the priority of individuals at risk within the occupation, without changing the priority of the occupation overall.

**Final Recommendation Activities**
2. **Large Group Activity: Risk characteristic prioritization for essential workers**
Which two risk characteristics do you think are most important to consider when prioritizing vaccine receipt for essential worker occupations? (Please select two answers from the list below.)
- [ ] Age
- [ ] Having a health condition that will increase risk
- [ ] Living in a neighborhood with limited resources (for example, crowded or with poor access to transportation)
- [ ] Race or ethnicity

3. **Large Group Activity: Ranking essential worker occupations**
Please select the 3 essential worker occupations you think should be prioritized to receive the COVID-19 vaccine:
- [ ] Bus driver
- [ ] Child protective services worker
- [ ] Construction worker
- [ ] Elementary school teacher
- [ ] Grocery store worker
- [ ] Sanitation worker

4. **Large Group Activity: Risk characteristic prioritization for the general population**
Which two risk characteristics do you think are most important to consider when prioritizing vaccine receipt for the general population of NYC? (Please select two answers from the list below.)
- [ ] Age
- [ ] Having a health condition that will increase risk
- [ ] Living in a neighborhood with limited resources (for example, crowded or with poor access to transportation)
- [ ] Race or ethnicity